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June, 19 73
Vol. V, No. 12
The Continuing Education Division of the Uni
versity has contracted with the Ohio Depart
ment of Education to provide education al
opportunity pre paration for p ostsecondary education to military p e rs onne l
(veterans) at W PAFB . Thi s P redischarge Education al Program (PREP)
con s ists of s ix hours instr uction p e r week fo r ten weeks and includes edu
cationa l guidance and counseling. Proje c t #249. Dr. Harvey Hanson is
program coordinator.
GRANTS AND
CONTRACTS

D r . Raul Deju, Geology Dep artme nt, has contracted w ith the m u
nicipality of New Carlisle to d o a study, "De line ation of the Water Poten
tial of the Honey Creek Aquifier Using G e o p hysical Techniques." The
con tract for t his initial study i s fo r $1, 6 34. The use of dense s p acing
gravity and seismic techniqu e s provide s opportunity for geology stud ents
to get pra c tical e xpe r ien ce in field operation s . Project #250.
T he Safet y Departm e nt has r e cei ved via t h e Ci ty of Fairborn a grant
from the O hio De p a rtme nt o f E c ono mi c a n d Community Develop ment, Ad
ministr a t ion of J u sti ce Division, in a n a mount n ot to exceed $2 1, 024. This
"Project Triad - To Coordinate t he R adi o Communications Network between
Wright St ate Univ er s ity, t he City of Fairborn, a n d t h e Greene County
Sheriff's De partment" is for e qui pment to ac complis h this program. Pro
j ect #251.
Mr. Richard Grewe is p roject coordinator for W SU on Project
#251.

PERS C

The Public Education Religi ous Studies Center
(Project #235) h as r e ceived a grant of
$105, 000 from the Lilly Endowment covering s p ecified cost areas over the
next t hree years. This program is a joint effort at W SU wit h Religious
Heritage of America, Inc., under the dir ecti on of Drs. Piediscalzi and
Uphoff.

A continuation contract to perform servi.ces
for the Northeastern Local School District
in Clark County has been approved for the
p eriod of June 1, 1973, through May 31, 1974. Dr. Lilburn Hoehn will
serve as program director for this MUS/IGE Title Ill, ESEA Project
with W SU as subcontractor. This contract is primarily to cover the
services rendered by Dr. Hoehn and secretarial support. The contract
is in the amount of $13, 675. Proje c t #252.

C O NTINUATION
CONTRACT

* * * * *
The Office of Education, DH E W, has estab
lished the following factors which will be
taken into account when applications are being
reviewed p rior to the award of grants or contracts:

OFFICE OF EDUCATION
REVIEW STANDARDS

The n eed for t h e p r oposed project in the area served by the
applicant;
The relation to priority areas of concern as reflected in
provi s i on s containe d i n a p plica ble fede ral statutes and
re gulat i o ns ;
Ade q u a c y o f q ualifications and exp erien ce of personnel
designated t o carry out t h e proposed p r oject;
Adequacy o f facilitie s and other r esou rces;
Reasonabl e n es s of estimated cost in rel a tion t o a ntici
pated r e sults;
P o tential for utilizing th e r e sult s of the p r o j e ct i n o t her
programs for similar educational purpose s ;
Sufficiency of size , s c ope, and duration o f the project to
ins ur e prod uctive results ;
Clarity in d e fining the objectives of the proposed budget;
and
Provisions fo r evaluation of t h e pro j e ct a nd di ssemination
o f the results fo r general u s e .

* * * * *
Gross stupidi ty

144 m o rons.

* * * * *
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MINUTEMAN
COMPUTERS

The Engineering Depc..rtment has received two
additional minuteman computers through NSF.
These are made available to institution s hav
ing grants or contracts funded by that agency.
Items that were previously obtained in this category ha ve been used
by Engineering to give students practical computer hardware design exper
ience , to develop a computer system which can be used by students to study
digital proce E;s systems, and to develop a communication controller for a
time- shared computer system.
Students are presently working with this system in designing and
building a control panel and interfacing the computer to a flexiwriter, in
writing a cross-assembler to generate programs for the minuteman com
puter, using a PDP-11 /20 computer, and in general for study of computer
ope rations.
Several other items of declared government excess or surplus have
been transferred to grants and contracts held by personnel of the university.
These tnay at some future date become property of the university.

LECTURING AND
RESEARCH GRANTS
FULBRIGHT-HAYS

U. S. Government grants under the Lectur ing
Appointments and Advanced Research Abroad
of the Fulbright-Hays Act are available in
countries from Argentina to Zambia.

Assignments cover practically all disciplines -- American History
and Literature, Anthropology, Psychology, Sociology and Social Work,
Chemistry, Economics and Business Administration, Education, Engineer
ing, Mathematics and Physics, Fine and Applied Arts, Law and Political
Science, Life Sciences, Linguistics, and English as a foreign language.
Awards are sequenced to the academic year of the host institution.
Minimum periods are generally one semester.
July 1, 1973, is the closing date for most research programs. Ap
plication for Lecturing Appointments should also be completed by July l,
1973.
Travel-Only Grants for Lecturing and/or Research are available
in a limited number of countries. These are also available to scholars
who have remunerative appointments abroad under auspices other than
Fulbright-Hays. These may be sought after July 1, 1973.
There are also Opportunities for Younger Scholars in Austrailia,
Belgium, Luxembourg, Chad, France, Gabon, Haiti, Indonesia, Italy,
Japan, Korea, Netherlands, Poland, Spain, and Yugoslavia. Specific in
formation on the availability of these programs and the areas or disci
plines requested are on file in the Office of Research Development.
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The University Research Council solicit s p ro
p osals for small gm n ts from fully affiliated
faculty. The main purpose of these grants is
t o supp o r t prelimi nary r esearch leading to fu r the r research projects which
a r e l i kely to be funded by extramural sources. Thi s progr am was announ c e:i
i n U n iversity Times, May 4, 1973, page 2 .

FACU L TY RESEA RCH
I NITIATION GRANTS

Guidelines for awards, in addition to the above, include those pro
jects which show promise of resulting in significant published results,
est ablished researchers entering new study areas, involvement of students,
and general overall merit of project. Evaluation will be made by appropri
ate p eer groups.
Basic areas for proposals include Social Sciences, Biological and
Medical Scien c e s, Engineering, Mathematical and Physical Sciences, Ma
ter ials Resea r ch, and Envi ronmental Sciences.
P roposal s s h oul d follow t he basic format of NSF grant applications
which was publi shed in Re s earch News, page 22, September, 1972, Vol
u me V, N o . 3 .
T h e Office of Re s earch D evel o pment will gl a d ly aid in the pro vi s i o n
o f a dditi onal information and as sist in the pr e para t ion of pro p o sals.
Maximum g rant c annot exc e ed $1 , 200 . The deadline fo r grant a p
lication is July l, 1973. Awards will be announce d O c tober 15 , 19 7 3 .
RESEARCH
INTERESTS

An effort is m a d e in the Office o f R e search
Development to maintain a file of re sear ch
interests and s cholarly p u rsuits of the W SU
faculty. Our sources of information have been thro ugh pers o nal c ontacts
and from the data provided to Faculty Records. The amount of informa
tion is limited and often is very broad in s cope.

It is very difficult to make contact with every faculty membe r a nd
e stablish the area of their special interests. We particularly like t o hav e
faculty visit the office and discuss their scholarly activ ity. Our e ffort s
to assist through extramural funding by prov iding an awar e ness of s o u rce s
is dependent on our knowledge of the specific areas of inter e st.

If you can't come for a visit , please drop u s a memo e xpr e s s ing
your specific interests or s pecial areas of conc ern. Y ou and t h e U niv er 
s ity b e n e fit from a maximum use of your resources in both the instructional
pro gram and your scholarly pursuits .

* * * * *
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RESEARCH PROPOSAL
QUESTIONS ? ? ?

There are numerous sources for information
on proposal writing. In a recent publication
the following list of questions which we should
ask ourselves when writing a research proposal was published with signi
ficant detail:
What bit of knowledge or information am I seeking?
Has there been a careful analysis of existing knowledge made
prior to the selection of the objectives of this effort?
What hypothesis is the experiment or investigation designed
to test ?
What kind of data or observations will the experiment or in
vestigation produce?
What will I do with the data obtained?

- and 

Are these data adequate to refute this or any alternate
hypothesis ?

RESEARCH
CORPORATION

Research Corporation grants in the amount
of $879, 209 were awarded to 83 colleges,
universities, and scientific institutions .
77 of these grants in t h e amount of $607, 397 were Cottrell Research
Grants whi ch wen t to larger universities, and 24 grants in the amount
of $271, 812 went to private undergraduate institutions under the Cottrell
College Science Grants Program.

The Brown-Hazen Grants Program awarded 29 grants in the
amount of $273, 537 in the m e dical -biological sciences. This program
is now concentrating on mycology.
Seven Jones Scholarships and one Fellowship were awarded under
this program for research in cytoge n e tics concerning major food crops.

A survey of voluntary support of education
for the academic year e n ding June 30,
1972 shows that gifts from private philan
thropy r each e d a record estimated at $2. 02 billion. This was an increase
of $1 60 m illion (8. 6%) over the estimate of t h e pr evious year, which had
been an a ll-time high of over $1. 86 billion. These gifts were paced by a
25% inc r ease in foundation grants.
EDUCATION
SUPPORT
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The Exxon Education Foundation provides
funds under its Educational Research and
Development program for projects that
promise to lead to wide improvements in instruction, administration,
or physical facilities utilization in higher education. Grants support
three types of a cti v ities that may enable colleges and universities to
make more p r oductive and economical use of their existing resources:

EXXON EDUCATION
FOUNDATION

Pilot Projects: The design and testing of new methods or ma
terials.
Development Efforts : Attempts t o perfect, expand u pon, or
disseminate materials or methods of recognized merit.
Studies: Examination or analysis of practices, trends, and
developments in higher education and other investigations
having direct practical value for iustitutions of higher learn
ing.
The following criteria are basis for awards: ( 1) Broad Appli
cability, (2) Efficiency and Effe ctivene s s, and (3) Continuance.
Grant applications should be submitted under one of the follow
ing areas, although projects may relate to more than one: (1) Instruc
tion, (2) Administration, and (3) Physical Facilities.
The next deadline is September l, 1973.
Additional information is available in the Office of Research
Development.

NATIONAL INSTITUTES
OF HEALTH PHASEOUT

The National Institutes of Health has an
nounced the phaseout of the following
research training programs:

Postdoctoral and Special Research Fellowship Programs
Training Grant Program
Research Career Development Awards
Academic Career Development Awards
Clinical Investigator Awards
Medical Scientist Fellowship Program
No new applications will b e accepted at this time. Existing com
mitments to students already in the se programs will be honored. Ter
mination of these programs is ba s ed on the FY 1974 budget revisions.
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Dr . Raul Deju, Department of Geology, i s
coordinating a workshop on Envir o nmental
Problems in the Extractive Industries.
The workshop will be held June 10 through
June 13 at W SU .
The speakers and panelists are from univer sities,
the State and Federal Governments, and industry.

WORKSHOP ON
ENVIRONMENTAL
PROBLEMS

The workshop is aimed at generalists and specialists involved in
resource extraction, mineral processing, oil and water production, pol
lution control, pollution law, and waste handling. Topics to be covere d
include discussions on resource availability, new processing techniques,
new pollution control technology, case analysis of specific problems,
legal, management, and technical problems of resource companies .
Emphasis will be placed on problem solution. The program will include
lectures, panel discussions, movies, and informal get-togethers.
Call Dr. Deju at Ext. 604 or 711 for information.
This workshop is being cosponsored by the Geological Society of
America, the Society of Mining Engineers of AIME, and the Water Man
agement Association of Ohio. Dr. Bryan Gregor and Dr. Ronald Schmidt
are included in the program.

The reorganization of the NSF Science
Education division should improve the ef
fectiveness of science education programs
to meet future needs. A new Division of Higher Education in Science
will be responsible for the development of improvements in both curri
cular materials and methods of instruction: (a) supporting projects
which will a s sist in the use of instructional improvements , and .(3) fel
lowship programs.
SCIENCE EDUCATION
REORGANIZATION, NSF

The Division of Pre- Colle ge Education in Science will have the
same responsibilities at the elementary and secondary education level.
The Office of Experimental Projects and Programs will be re
sponsible for supporting research and experimentation in science edu
cation at all levels and experimental activities for the reform of science
education.

* * * * *
You never get a second chance to make a good first
impression!

* * * * *
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NEH Education Program Deadlines
The next deadline cycle for the four programs in the Division of Education in th·::i Nc1.
tional Endowment for the Humanities is as follows:
(1) Program Grants--July 2, 1973.
(2) Institutional Development Grants--July 2, 1973.
(3) Project Grants--Novernber 1 1973.
C4l Planning Grants--November
1973 .

f,

Guidelines, application forms, and additional information can be obtained by contacting:
Division of Education Programs
National Endowment for the Humanities
805 15th Street, N.W.
Washington, o.c. 20506
(202-382-5891)
National Portrait Gallery Fellowships
As a result of a recent grant from the National Endowment for the Humanities, the Natiun
al Portrait Gallery is offering two one-year $7,500 training fellowships to students w.ho
will have completed a Master's degree program or its equivalent in history by August 21,
1973. Interns will participate in a program designed to give them relevant experience for
museum-related careers.
The letter of application should include a 200-400-word statement explaining why the
applicant is int~rested in the museum program, and should include transcripts of undergradu
ate and graduate records and two letters of recommendation. Application letters are due by
July 16, 197~ and should be sent to:
The Director
National Portrait Gallery
Smithsonian Institution
Washington , D.C. 20560
NEA Coordinated Residency Touring Program for Dance Companies
Colleges and universities can receive support from the National Endowment for the Arts
to have professional dance companies perform and give workshops on campus . One-third of the
cost of the residency is borne by the Endowment, with the possibility of additional support
through the State Arts Council .
Interested institutions should contact their State Art$
council or:
Charles Reinhart Management, Inc.
510 Madison Ave nue
New York, New York 10022
(212-759-8931)

* * * * *
The world advances by impossibilitie s achieved.
Ralph Waldo Emer son

* * * * *
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NEA Expansion Arts Deadline
~he .National Endowment for the Arts has announced a June 15, 1973, dead l ine date for
submitting new pro~osals ~o the Expansion Arts Program for FY 1974. The program provides
su~port on.a matchi~g basis to professionally directed, community-based arts projects
wh 1ch.a:e involved in.such activities as instruction and training in the arts, production
of original works, neignborhood arts services, or the achievement of educational and social
gc~ls~through the ar~s . Target participants are persons who have been previously i~olated
from ~he cultural mainstream, such as minority group members in urban neighborhoods or per
sons in remote rural communities .

Guidelines are p resently being revised, but an interim set i s available from:
Expansion Arts Program
National Endowment for the Arts
806 15th Street, N. W.
Washington , D.C . 20506
(202-382-6071)

* * * * *
NSF and NEH To Seek
Celebration Proposals

The National Science Foundation and the National Endowment for
the Humanities each has announced it will support special projects
connected with the nation's 200th anniversary celebrat ion in 1976. Each
received special grants of $200,000 for the projects from the American Revolution Bicentennial Commis
sion (ARBC). The National Endowment for the Arts received a similar amount. Funds awarded under
the programs must be matched with non-Federal funds.

NSF said its programs will encourage activities which
or ethnic groups, involve local, state or regional leadership
and use after 1976. NSF said examples of science projects
of exhibits, scholarly works, motion picture and television
colloquia, seminars, curricular support activities at levels
research which may serve the objectives of the program.

give special consideration to youth, minority
and, where possible, have a continuing value
might include the planning and developmel\t
presenta.tions, radio broadcasts, conference~
of education including adult programs, and

NEH said grants under its special program "will be extensions of its customary activities and will Pe
conducted through the usual grant-making processes of the endowment." It said it will encourage appli
cations for projects "which bring the humanities to bear on serious study of the American experience from
colonial times to the present, with particular- but not exclusive- emphasis on the period surroundillS
the founding of the nation." It added: "Projects must have national or regional significance and shoul~ be
operational during or before 1976. Grant amounts must be matched dollar-for-dollar from non-Federal
sources, and individual awards will not normally exceed $25,000."

* * * * *
Tomorrow is the busiest day of the year .

* * * * *
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14. AMERICAN COUNCIL OF LEARNED SOCIETIES PROGRAMS
The American Council of Learned Societies has recently announced its 1973-74 competition
for postdoctoral fellowships and grants-in-aid. Applications from U.S. scholars in hur.iani
ties fields will be accepted for the following ACLS programs:
ACLS Fellowships for research in the humanities (deadline October 15, 1973).
Study Fellowships for young scholars in the humanities (deadline November l, 1973) ·
Grants-in-Aid for support of significant humanistic research {deadlines Septeniber 30,
1973, and February 15, 1974).

T~e fo~lowing programs, jointly sponsored by the ACLS and the Social science Research Coun
cil, will offer support for research in the humanities or the social sciences:
Grants for Research on Chine se Civilization (pre-1910 China)
1973).

(deadline December 3,

Grants for East European Studies (deadline December 31 . 1973).
Grants for Soviet Studies (deadline December 31, 1973 ).
Gran t s for Research on South Asia (deadline December 3, 1973).
Grants for Study of East European Languages (scholars and graduate students)
(deadline February 1, 1974).
Application materials for the above programs may be obtained by writing:
Office of Fellowships and Grants
American Council of Learned Societies
345 East 46th Street
New York, New York 10017
Application requests should state age, highest academic degree held and . date received, citi
zenship or permanent residence, academic or other position , field of specialization, profosed
subj<:?ct ut resedrch o r study, . peri.0 1 or t i.JTl.e for which S'-'l?PC.rt is
cific award program under which appl ication is contemplated .
1

c .~qw,ste<l ,

-i cvl t ~·,-::; S?;! 

In addition, the Social Science Research Council admini s ters a grant program for post
doctoral research in the humanities and social sciences related to tlte following areas:
Africa , Contemporary and Republican China, Japan, Korea , the Near and Middle East, and
Latin America and t~e Ca~ibbean (post 1830). Pr edoc~o:a l fellowships for t raining and r e
search in area studies will also be offered .
Information on the SSRC prog rams may be o b
tained by writing:
Office of Fellowships and Grants
social Science Research Council
230 Park Avenue
New York, New York 10017

* * * * *
In the world of international p o litics, oil causes friction.

* * * * *
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ORIENTED
RESEARCH

The Department of the Army has just p ub
lished "Military Themes for O rie nted Re
search of High Scientific Merit. 11 These
themes are descriptions of the critical problems in applied research or
exploratory development. Progress in these areas has been inhibited
by a lack of understanding of f'J.Ildamentals. There is a scarcity of
basic data. This, coupled with suggested areas for basic research de 
signed to p rovide the data and knowledge required for the re solution of
the problem, is the basis of these efforts.
These problems require basic research contributions primar ily
in mathematics and the physical, engineering, and envir onmental scieoces.
The pertinent research may have an intrinsic merit of its own or may be
of sufficient breadth to contribute to complementary objectives of the
several themes.
Additional information is available in the Office of Research De
velopment on the following list of themes:
(Cognizant ARO Divisions in this list are indicated by:
(C) - Chemistry
(E) - Engineering
(EN)- Environmental Sciences
(M) - Mathematics
(MC}- Metallurgy and Ceramics
(P) - Physics
(RT)- Research - Techno logy)
1.

Approximate and Statistical Methods in Computation (M)

2.

Atmospheric Effects on Propagation (EN)

3.

Atmospheric Measurements (EN)

4.

Atmospheric Modification (EN)

5.

Atmospheric Transport Phenomena (EN)

6.

Ceramics for Structural Use (MC)

7.

Chemistry and Physics of Polymers (C)

8.

Corrosion (MC)

9.

Defects in Solids (MC )
(continued on next page)
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10.

Deformation of Materials under Static Loads (E)

11.

Electrooptics (P)

12.

Environmental Problems of the Extreme Regions (EN)

13.

Fluidics (E)

14.

Gas Dynamics of Missiles and Projectiles (E)

15.

Gaseous Interactions and Plasma Physics (P)

16.

Geodetic Positioning Figure of the Earth and Terrestrial
Gravity (EN)

17.

Ground Wave Propagation for Radio Navigation Burposes (E)

18.

Heat and Thermal Problems of Structures (E)

19.

Helicopter and V /STOL Aircraft Research (E)

20.

High- Pressure/High-Temperature Chemistry (C)

21.

Improvement of Materials Through Controlled Solidification
(MC)

22.

Information Sciences (RT)

23.

Large Scale Integrated Systems (E)

24.

Laser (P)

25.

Liquid Crystals (C)

26.

Magnetic P roperties of Materials (P)

27.

Mathematical Analysis of Nonlinear Systems (M)

28.

Mechanical Behavior of Materials under Dynamic Iuoading
(E)

29.

Military Geographic Analyses (EN)

30.

Millimeter and Submillime ter Waves (E)

31.

Novel Conduction Phenomena (P)
(continued on next page)
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32.

Nuclear Radiation (P)

33.

Operatio ns Research (M)

34.

Photochemistry and Chemiluminescence (C)

35.

Physics and Chemistry of High-Energy Materials (C)

36.

Physics and Chemistry of Solids (MC)

37.

Physics and Chemistry of Surfaces (C)

38.

Principles and Mechanisms of Fracture (MC)

39.

Radiation Effects in Materials (P)

40.

Remote Sensing Techniques ·(EN)

41.

Research for Night Vision (E)

42.

Sensing/Detection (C)

43.

Small-Scale Atmos pheric P r ocesses (EN)

44.

Soil and Rock Dynamics (EN)

45.

Solid Earth Geophysics Phenomena (EN)

46.

Solid Rocket Propellant Grain s Subjected to Mechanical
and Thermal Loads (E)

4 7.

Strengthening Mechanisms in Materials (MC)

48.

Structural Materials for Medical Uses in the Human :eody
(MC)

49.

Structure and Propertie s of Composites (MC)

50.

Superconductivity (P)

* * * * *
Roaches invade Washington Hotel : The back water created
by the gate across the Potomac provided the type of e n 
vironmental c ondition suitable for these bug s to proliferate.

* * * * *
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Productivity and mineral ·recycling of natural
and manipulated water sheds at Coweeta - 
$183, 000 - AEC Ecological and radioeco
logical investigatio ns at the AEC Savannah River Plant - $1, 500 - AEC.

PROGRAMS AT ANOTHER
UNIVERSITY

An evaluation of the factors involved in bio-accumulation of gamma
emitting radionuclides in deer - $8, 540, AEC.
Field experiments on the flux of radionuclides through a salt marsh
ecosystem - $15, 250, AEC.
A study of nonhistone chromatin proteins with high affinity for
DNA - $6, 000, AEC.
Report on toxaphene concentrations of environmental samples taken
from Terry Creek - $2, 500, U. S . Army.
Statistical assistance and development of improved statistical
methodology for research scientists - $10, 000 - U. S. Department of
Agriculture.
Relationship of nitrogen and carbohydrate reserves to fruiting in
the pecan - $3, 000, U. S. D. A.
Estaurine monitoring program - $11, 940, U. S. Department of
Commerce.
Experimental Learning environments for children (Follow Through)
- $306, 585, U. s. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.
Evaluation of the RASCH true score model as a method for the
equating of nonparallel reading achievement tests - $70, 500, U. S. De
partment of H E W.
Pollution aspects of catfish production - review and projections 
$32,900, EPA.
Enzymology of clissimilatory sulfate reduction - $30, 000, NSF.
The phylogeny, classification, and biogeography of the higher cat
egories of the insect order Trichoptera - $40, 000, NSF.
Analytical applications of electron spectroscopy -$42, 400, NSF.
Mechanisms and reactivity in e lectron tran sfer and related re 
actions - $27, 900, NSF.

Quantitative protein sequencing using mass tipct:trornct.ry - $10, CHIO.
NSF.
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NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF
EDUCATION - CAREERS

The National Institute of Education is an
nouncing its new and expanded program.
The task force expects to initiate research,
policy analyses, program development, experimentation, dissemination,
evaluation and field-initiated studies directed at questions related to
career education for youth, and mid-career adults, particularly women
and minorities . Among the projects tentatively slated to begin in the
coming months are:

1.

Research: Activities undertaken to gain understanding of
cause/effect relationships and to increase basic knowledge
in career education. This includes field-initiated studies,
studies developed from current projects, studies relating
to job satisfaction, and analysis of the implications for
career education of differing adult learning patterns and
styles.

2.

Policy analysis: Research to generate and compare ways
of making program decisions, including studies reluting to
legislative and other barriers to career education, studies
of alternative financing and govern.'.lnce patterns for career
education, studies directed at the developoent and refine
ment of the conceptual frar=:ework as ic .'.lffects target groups ,
and studies of the nature and effect of job redis c~i bution
as a worthwhile mechanism :for L""!lprovin6 e.'llploynent opportuni
ties and w::ir1< sati.sfaction.

3.

Planning and Program Development: Invention of educutional
products that can be used by practitioners or as a component
of a large-scale experiment, such as development of programs
related to the roles and functions of postsecondary in~titu
tions, unions and employer-based programs in extending
educational and career opportunities; studies focused on lite
unique problems of hard-to-reach youth wh0t:1 the schools may
have failed to serve adequately; planning studies leadL~6
to program development in the area of counseling, guidance
and placement; development of new an~/or synthesized career
education models based on research findings and policy analyses
and studies centered on exploring the pot~tial of cable TV
and other media for the delivery of career education into
the home and other settings.

4.

Experi.I!lentation: Large-scale ~ntercession into a real-world
setting to answar with considerable certainty questions of
major policy significance. Two experiments are now planned:
a.

Studies. relating to the transportability of remedi~l
basic skills prosra.ms available in the non-school
domain for delivery of job aa.d program entry-level
foundation education, and
(continued on next page)
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b.

studies focused on th~ strategy of "infusingu career
education into ongoing school curriculums.

5.

Dissenination: Provision of information and guidelines .for
career education plaIUling and research utilization, such as
preparing a resource handbook on career education, con
taining material, activities, and resource information for
teachars, ·counselors, and administrators.

6.

Evaluations of current models, studies of evaluation methods
in career education, measurement development projec~s and
evaluations of non-NIE Career Education programs.

OFFICE OF EDUCATION
OFFERS SUGGESTIONS

The Office of Education, DH E W, has pro 
posed that applications for grants and con
t racts should contain the following basic

information:
The nature, duration, purpose, and plans of the project;
The qualifications of the project director and the per
sonnel who will work on the project;
A description of the facilities and resources which are
to be made available for use on the project;
A justification of the amount of federal funds requested;
A portion of the cost of the project that would be avail
able from the applicant organization;
A proposed budget w it h details; and
The names of the official representatives of the organ
ization who a re involved in associated responsible
positions relative to the administration of the project.
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Club car -- cabooze
Chivalry -- male polish
Norweigan auto - Fjord
Trojan h o rse -- phony pony
Inc ongruous - - where legislation takes pla ce
Spat - - petty clash.

* * * * *
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Shotild I Seek Grant

St1ppo~t?

7 Tips To Success

We are living in a "why"' generation.
Kids want to know .. why" they must obey
1heir p.1rem;.
Women war.t to know ''why'· th.:y don't
h:i'.: e.::ual rights. Students a~k ''why"
:hey must study irrelevant ~ubjccts.
Err.pl.:>)ees want to know 'why" they
mu;t ob;erve management policies. Con
~ume;, a~k .. why" they shQuld bny. And
1.fonors want to know ..\,hy" they should
i:i,·e.
- It is only natural, therefore, that
grant;men should also a~k themselves some
basic "whys" . For instance: Why do you
neeJ grant support? Why should someone
give you grant support? Let me be more
specific.
Why Grant Support?

Before launching on any grant seeking
adventure you should always 2sk yourself,
"Do we really need or want grant funds?"
It's surprising how many organilations
seek grant funds for the same reason Hil
lear)' climbed Mt. Everest, "Because it's
there". Few things upset me more than
to be asked to develop a grant proposal
for a quickly trumped-up project, because
so:neone heard "there's some unused
money in Washington that must be spent
by J une 30th" .
(That ;ame person probably cries the
loudest about high taxes.) The moral is,
clo 1101 seek grant support for grants' sake.
Today, regardless of how much money
you receive through a grant, it seldom
covers the total cost of the project. The
recipient almost always makes some finan
cial commitment to the pf9jeCt, either in
direct costs or indirect costs (for develop
mental
time,
bookkeeping,
space
allocation, etc.) and you seldom get all of

thst hack thrQugh the grwt.
Likewise, many organizations ha\'t: got
cen chcm~elves into serious fin:mci~I jams
by scarting a project wi1h grant funds and
nvt heing able to fini;h it aflcr 1he grant
mon.:y ran out. Go,cmmenc agcnci.::s, in
particular, huvc an unmercitul way of.cut
ting off funds mid-,vay through a proje.:t.
So always be sure there is a good and
juscifiable reason before committing your
self to the rocky roJd of granc development.
Here is a quicl.. check list you can use
in testing the "whys.. of seel..ing grant sup
port for A particular project.
In the preliminary stages of dcvel0ping
a grant proposal, a>k yourself:
I. ls this project really necessary?
2. Will che project ~olve a particular prob
lem?; provide a needed service?; initi.:te
a new or unique concept that may be benefi
cial to others?; and hold or reduce costs?
3. Are we qualified to carry out this project?
4 . Js there an alternate way to finance the
project?
5. Will the grant cover all the costs, or
will we need to seek other funds? If so,
where?
6. Does the project fall within the scope
and philosophy of our organization?
7 . Ifnecessary, can we complete the project
with our own funds?
If the project passes this test, and you
honestly feel the benefits will outweigh lhe
added costs and inconvenience, then, and
only then, should you embark on a grant
seeking venture.
Once you have satisfied the "whys" of
seeking grant support for a particular proj
ect, you should then ask the most relevant
question of all:

Why This Project?
In answering this question you will
inevitably ask yourself, "Who will support
this project?"' Obviou; ly, if lhere is no
logical prospect for the pruject you will go
no funher, or you will consider alternate
methods of financing. But if you do h;ne
a lU..ely pro~pect, }OU c<101 begin t:!ik>ring
a ~pccific propo~al that W•·>:.iiJ meet the
ind1v1c.luJI intt:r~"" nt l;,(! granting ag~nty.
Simply begin by ansv.ering thc:se ques
tions.
I. \\'hy ~houkl said prospect b~ intere,ted
io this particulJr project? (Basic Case Stat.:·
mcnt)
2. What do "e hllpe tu uccompli,h'
(Specific Obje(.tive.,)
3. How do \\'t: hop.: lo accomplbh it~
(Methods and Procedures)
4 . \\"ho> will b.: ill\ o lvcd'> 1P.:;~v1111t!l)
5. Why ar.: we qualified to .:.. rry m:l the
project? (Qualific~tion~ of ;>.:rsonnd and
spun,l>rin:; organi1.ation)
6.
\\'h~t is the: desired ti:i1c period!
(Schedule)
7. How much will it co~ l? (llt1J~et)
Allhocgh this may seem m~ r-~implifie<l,
th.: :ibove questions comprise lhc bask
ingrcdi.:nts of most i;r;mt ;:pp!ic;itions. By
::dding the proper amnunt o f tecbnic:!l
J,.r.ow-huw, inr.ovai ion anJ ..;iZLk", } 0U
c an tum this infom1::tion into a succ.:ssfcl
grant p roposal.
And that's ...,.. hy" they asked me to writc
1his paper.
(Parr of 1/:is paper was taken from rite book
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* * * * *
Half of life is I F, t h e othe r h a lf i s E L.

Counting c alories may n ot help lose weight , but it d oes
i m prove your addition .

* * * * *
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GRANTSMANSHIP.

William J . Hill, Gram Derelopment
Institute, 2140 So. fl.oily, Di!q:ver.
Colorado 80222). •

.,

..
CALENDAR OF DEADLINES
Guide No .
Senior Fellowships, NEH
Consumer and Homemaking Education
State Vocational Education Programs & Services
Construction & Remodeling of Vocational Education
Facilit\es
Cooperative Vocational Education Programs
Work- study Programs for Vocational Education
Students
Special Funds for Vocational Education of the
Disadvantaged
Vocational Curriculum Development
University Lecturing & Advanced R e search Abroad
Community Services & Continuing Educc..tion
Program

Assistance to Nursing Schools in Financial Distress
Special Projects to Improve Nurse Training
Start-up Grants for New Nurse Training Programs
Construction Grants to Schools of Nursing
Guaranteed Loans & Interest Subsidies to Schools
of Nursing
Full Utilization of Educational Talent for the
Nursing Profession
Special Health Careers Opportunity Grants
Medical Library Resources (Project Grants)
Minority Access to Research Care e rs (MARC)
Research & Development in the Field of Agin g
Training & Curriculum Development in the F ield
of Aging
MDTA Research Projects
Manpower-Related Doctoral Dissertation Grant s
University Lecturin g & Advanced Resea rch Abroad
Water Pollution Cont rol T raining
Water Pollutio n Contr ol Re s e ai:: c h Fellowships
Education Program (Humani ties) (D evel o pment)
Oceanographi c Facilities & Suppo r t (Ship B oard
Technician Proposal s )
Institutional Gr a nts for Science
Academic Training in Compre h ensive H e alth
Planning (Review i n September)
Continuing Education in Comprehen s i ve H e alth
Planning
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Deadline

c

c

46
21

18
30
30

c
c

27
35

30
30

c

39

30

c 44

c

45
L 61

30
30
30

Dl07

30

47
49
60
61

1
1
l

F 64

1

F 67
F 89
Fl36
Fl41
l
H

l
l
1
l
l

H 5
K 58
K 60
L 61
M 44
M45
M 64

l
l
l

N 64
N 51

l

F
F
F
F

~

l
l
l

2

Early Su~~J:.

G 79

I~

G 83

l~

•

July (cont. )
Studies & Demonstrations in Comprehensive
Health Planning
Sum.mer Institutes & Short Cour ses for Secondary
School Teachers of Science & Ma.thematics
Youthgrants in the Humanities

Guide No.

'

..

Deadline

15

G 87
N

f

Prbbaby
July
31

3

M 68

August
Child Health Research Project Grants, 13. 231
Higher Education Personnel Training
Research in Maternal, Child Health & Crippled
Children's Services
Teacher Corps (Concept Paper)
Summer Intensive Language & Area Programs
13-435
Cooperative College/School Science Program

1

DlOl

1

G 89
D 67

15

E 49
N 7

Probably 1
Probably 15

1

Other Deadlines
(See May issue for July and August items in thi. s section.)
September
American Council of Le arned Societies (Grants-in-Aid)
30
Licensed Beverages Industries , Inc. (Grants-in-Aid)
1
American Society of Heating, Refrigerating, & Air Conditioning
Engineers (Grants-in-Aid)
Septembe:i:
National Multiple Sclerosis Society, Predoctoral Fellowship
15
P ostdoctoral Fellowship
15
The Seeing Eye, Inc.
1
United Cerebral Palsy Research & Educational Foundation ,
Clinical Fellowship
1
American College of Physicians (Teaching & Research Scholars,
Nomination)
l
The Arthritis Foundation (Clinical Scholars Awards
l
Postdoctoral Fellowships
1
Senior Investigator Awards)
1
International Union Against Cancer (ACS Eleanor Roosevelt
Fellowship)
1
National Fund for Medical Education (Grants-in-Aid)
14
National Tuberculosis & Respiratory Disease Association
Fellowships
1
Edward Livingston Trudean Fellowship
1
The American Museum of Natural History (Frank M. Chapman
Memorial Fund)
15
Alfred P. Sloan Foundation (Fellowships for Basic Research)
15
International Research & Exchanges Board, Ad Hoc Grants to
Promote New Exchanges
30

19

